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MAIDUGURI: This file photo shows professor Danjuma Gambo, official university spokesperson and director
of the University of Maiduguri radio station, working at his office, in Maiduguri, Nigeria. —AFP

ANKARA: It’s the app Ankara says
provided the messaging hub for
many of the suspected plotters who
took part in last year’s failed coup.
Thousands of people have been
arrested simply on charges of down-
loading it, including a top UN judge
and the chairman of Amnesty
International in Turkey.  An NBA star
is also charged with being a user. Yet
until the aftermath of the botched
July 15, 2016 bid to oust President
Recep Tayyip Erdogan, even top
experts had not heard of the shadowy
encrypted messaging application.

Now it’s mere name has now
become a whispered symbol of
involvement in the coup bid. ByLock.
Turkey says the app was especially cre-
ated for supporters of Muslim cleric
Fethullah Gulen to create a network
for organizing his sympathizers across
the country. Almost every day police
detain suspects or authorities issue
arrest warrants for suspected users.
But some of those caught up in the
investigation have either denied use of
the app or having any link to the
Gulen movement. Ankara accuses
Gulen, who has lived in self-imposed
exile in the United States since 1999, of
ordering the July 15 failed coup that
left 249 people dead, not including the
plotters. He denies the charges.

Bylock users
Turkey’s National Intell igence

Organization (MIT) began decrypting
messages sent on the app in May
2015, according to Turkish officials.
This provided the authorities with the
names of more than 100,000 within
the preacher’s network, according to
the Information and Communication
Technologies Authority (BTK).  It is not
known whether the coup was

planned on ByLock but officials have
said a large number of people identi-
fied via ByLock were directly involved
in the coup attempt.

Turkish authorities said the chair-
man of Amnesty International in
Turkey, Taner Kilic, who was detained
last month, had the encrypted mes-
saging application on his phone in
August 2014. But Amnesty has angrily
denied the charges against him of
membership of a terrorist organiza-
tion as “baseless”. Retired ambassa-
dor Aydin Sefa Akay, a judge attached
to the UN’s Mechanism for
International Criminal Tribunals, was
handed a jail sentence last month
over his use of ByLock, which the
authorities deemed to be proof of his
links to Gulen.

Akay, who is free pending appeal,
denies any link to Gulen. Another
alleged ByLock user is the US-based
Enes Kanter, a centre for Oklahoma
City Thunder basketball team, who
has previously expressed support for
Gulen and is an outspoken critic of
Erdogan.

Users are Gulenists
The app’s patent holder is  an

American citizen of Turkish origin,
who spoke to the Hurriyet daily in
October 2016, giving his name as
David Keynes. He told Hurriyet he had
studied at Gulen-linked schools and
after moving to the United States for
his masters degree in 2001, he stayed
in the same homes as Gulenists. But
Keynes denied he is a member of the
movement,  only saying he knew
Gulenists. He said “90 percent of the
app’s Turkish users are Gulenists”. “It
became a medium for the Gulenists
to communicate,” he added.

The patent-holder said an individ-

ual nicknamed “Fox” was the app’s
designer and had links to the move-
ment.  Keynes l ived with “Fox” in
Portland between 2003 and 2004. But
Science, Industry and Technology
Minister Faruk Ozlu said last
September the app had been devel-
oped by former employees-and
Gulenists-at the Scientific and
Technological Research Council ,
known by its Turkish initials as
TUBITAK. To get the app, users have
to download a file, cybersecurity
expert Alper Basaran said. 

Initially it had been available on
Apple’s App Store and Google Play
Store in September 2014 and March
2015 respectively. Its server was in
Lithuania. “If you search on the inter-
net, you can find the file,” Basaran
said. Once a user has ByLock-unlike
with WhatsApp where users need an
individual’s mobile number to make
contact-people can only communi-
cate with each other if they know the
person’s user ID.

Moved to new app
According to MIT, there were over

215,000 ByLock users.  Once the
Gulenists realized the app had been
compromised, they switched to an
app called Eagle after January 2016,
Eva Galperin, the director of cyberse-
curity at the Electronic Frontier
Foundation, said. “(ByLock) was not a
secure messaging application. The
Turkish government was reportedly
spying on communications by
Gulenists carried out over ByLock,”
she said. When Eagle was compro-
mised, they simply switched to
WhatsApp. Officials have most recent-
ly said the movement’s members
were now using an app called
“Cryptnote”. —AFP

Bylock: Shadowy app Turkey 

says was key to coup bid

South African political 

murderer in parole limbo

VEREENIGING, South Africa: Inside South Africa’s maxi-
mum security Groenpunt prison, hawk-eyed guards stroll
between rows of wooden benches, watching inmates close-
ly as they meet visitors. Among the notorious jail’s residents
is 51-year-old triple murderer Percy Chepape, an anti-
apartheid fighter serving a 60-year sentence for his “politi-
cally motivated” crimes committed in the chaos that fol-
lowed liberation in 1994.

The former underground operative of an armed group
linked to the Pan Africanist Congress (PAC) has been behind
bars for 20 years, convicted of a deadly armed robbery on a
benefits office in a remote town in the country’s north. He
claims the aim of the June 1997 heist, which was carried out
with seven accomplices, was to raise funds to buy arms and
ammunition to help those who broke away from the PAC
defend themselves from violence.

He has since shown remorse and sought to apologize to
his victims’ families, while the widely-publicized release of
fellow activist Kenny Motsamai this year has offered a ray of
hope. Chepape was among 149 prisoners jailed for “political
crimes”, who were considered for parole under a special par-
don scheme launched in 2007. Some 2,100 applied. Only 51
prisoners were found to be eligible and a task force has
helped release 39 of them.

But Chepape is among the remaining 12 who do not
know if they are still under consideration or will ever see
freedom-leaving them in nervous limbo. “I am paying for
what I did, but a part of me feels that my sentence was pun-
ishment for who I was not what I did,” he said, folding his
muscular arms. “Sometimes I ask myself if my political
activism was worth it.” —AFP

Nigerian university

digs in against 

Boko Haram
MAIDUGURI, Nigeria: A giant bulldozer digs a deep ditch
among the bushes surrounding the University of Maiduguri in
northeast Nigeria, turning it into a fortress to prevent further
suicide attacks by Boko Haram. About 27 kilometers of trench-
es are being dug around the institution, known locally as UNI-
MAID, which has since the start of the year become a main tar-
get of the Islamist militants. From the fringes of the university
campus, the silent, arid bushland of Borno state stretches out
as far as the eye can see.

“Suicide bombers usually come on foot or by motorbike,”
said one security guard, stepping down from an old iron
watchtower overlooking the vast, 43-hectare site. The eastern
side of the campus is not fenced, leaving kilometers of open
ground for attackers to try to get in. According to AFP report-
ing, since January there have been at least eight suicide bomb
attacks against the university, which teaches the “Western”
education the jihadists despise.

But unlike most state primary and secondary schools,
which were either destroyed or closed because of attacks or
kidnappings, university classes have not been disrupted.
Christians and Muslims from across Nigeria have studied
together since the 1970s. Nearly 45,000 students were regis-
tered last year, making it one of the biggest state-run universi-
ties in the country.

The campus itself was spared from attack until January 16.
Muhammadu Nur, a 20-year-old law student, remembered the
day vividly, as he ran to the mosque near his dormitory when
a loud explosion went off at morning prayers. Two students
and a lecturer were killed when explosives being carried by a
young girl  were detonated at the entrance to the
mosque.Muhammadu’s friend, Abba, was injured and taken to
hospital. He had a leg amputated a few days later. “Everyone
was in shock,” said Muhammadu. 

Call for action 
The university campus had until then been seen as a haven

of peace in Maiduguri, where Boko Haram was founded in
2002 and which has been repeatedly attacked since the insur-
gency began in 2009. Across the city, suicide attackers and
bombs have targeted camps for those displaced by the con-
flict, markets, mosques and bus stations.  “It becomes a habit
to see mutilated bodies, arms and legs, blood all over the
place,” said Muhammadu at the university cafeteria, wringing
his hands. —AFP


